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Th e  R uss ia - Uk ra in e  w a r  a f f ec t  on  th e  sh ip p ing  I ndus try  
 
No doubt, 2020 was a pivotal point for many industries, and the shipping sector was no 
exception. And just when the conditions were starting to return to their right track, the world 
witnessed a war that shocked the global economy. The first ripple was the smallest, and as 
time passes, it gets bigger and its effect widens. As a result of the Russian invasion that 
started at the end of February this year, Russia is subjected to a variety of economic penalties 
and sanctions that have been targeted at various sectors. All Russian ships have been barred 
from entering British ports, while other Western European countries, such as Germany, 
Belgium, and the Netherlands, may use comparable detentions in the meantime. Sanctions on 
shipping businesses could include the freezing of bank accounts, assets, financial fines, and 
the halt or detention of cargo and ships. 

Maersk, one of the world's largest shipping container companies and having had a presence 
in Russia since 1992, stated their concerns on their website. "Our preparations include the 
possibility of suspending Maersk bookings to and from Russia, both on the ocean and 
inland," the company said in a statement. The International Monetary Fund has warned that 
the crisis in Ukraine could worsen already high shipping costs this year, perhaps keeping 
them higher – and their inflationary implications – for longer. In the 18 months following 
March 2020, the cost of shipping a container on transoceanic trade routes soared sevenfold, 
while the cost of carrying bulk commodities increased even more. 

But the most important factor is, as always, the human factor, which is represented in the 
shipping industry by the seafarers. According to the IMO, at the start of the conflict, 
approximately 2,000 seafarers were stranded aboard 94 vessels in Ukrainian ports. As of 
April 20, 2022, 84 merchant ships with nearly 500 seafarers on board remained. An estimated 
1,500 seafarers have been repatriated so far, with manning levels reduced, local ship keepers 
hired to replace crew, and some ships in cold lay-up with no crew on board. For those who 
remain, the IMO has called for the immediate establishment of a blue-safe maritime corridor 
to allow the evacuation of seafarers and ships from high-risk and affected areas in the Black 
Sea and the Sea of Azov. However, it is unclear whether vessels will be able to depart safely. 

However, not just the fate of those seafarers that’s uncertain, speculations of the whole 
invasion started to emerge. All with the goal to anticipate the possible future scenarios and be 
prepared for them as much as possible. One is to replace the current Ukrainian government 
with another that is pro-Russia as to ensure the loyalty of the country. Another option to be 
prepared for is the continuation of the invasion which will face a massive resistance from the 
Ukrainians with the help of the EU, USA and other supporting nations. And unlike the first 
option the resistance will be heavily armed and the casualties will be in a much greater 
number. A final and optimistic solution is the success of the western sanctions that leads to 
the retreat of the Russian army. That is still by far the least possible solution for the 
repercussions that will face the Russian government will be exorbitant and not an easy option 
to lean to even at the hardest times, for both options, there will be an impact on the shipping 
industry. 
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  المستخلص:
بحر أحد أهم المتغيرات في علم المحيطات الفيزيقية، بجانب أهميته فى عمليات المساحة تعتبر قياسات مستوى سطح ال 

وذلك لتحديد مستوى اساس الخريطة.  يعتبر أقل مستوى مدرى فلكى بمثابة السطح الفيزيائى والذى يعد أكثر  ،البحرية

نه للمساحة البحرية والتي قامت بتعريفه علي أالمستويات الرأسية استخدامًا في الآونه الأخيرة من قبِل المنظمة الدولية 

أقل مستوى مدرى يمكن أن يصل إليه مستوى سطح البحر تحت تأثير ظروف مناخية  متوسطة وتحت التأثير المشترك 

للقوى المدرية الفلكية.  فى هذا البحث تم تعديل حساب و تعريف أقل مستوى مدرى فلكى على اساس أنه المستوى 

د الهدف ويع ،الذى يتم إسناد الاعماق اليه على الخرائط الملاحية البحرية فى عمليات المساحة البحريةالمدرى الرأسى 

الرئيسي من هذا البحث هو حساب ارتفاع مستوي الاسناد الملاحي من متوسط منسوب سطح البحر بميناء الأحمدي 

المياه المثبت على جهاز قياس بالكويت. تم الحصول علي قياسات مستوى سطح البحر عن طريق حساس ضغط 

التيارات البحرية، والذي تم استخدامه في تمثيل سطح البحر عن طريق برنامج النمذجه العددية الهيدروديناميكية 

الممنذجة عدديا(، ثم تحليلهم بواسطة  –للحصول علي مستوي الاسناد الملاحي.  تم رصد كلا البيانات ) المرصودة 

ط لفصل المركبات المدرية عن المركبات غير المدرية وذلك لتحليلها. من نتائج التحليل لكلًا من التحليل التوافقى البسي

سطح البحر المقاس وسطح البحر الي تم تمثيله تم حساب معامل الارتباط، ووجد أن هناك معامل ارتباط كبير بين 

بينما  ،% 79.79لى إلممثلة بالمنطقة تصل المركبات المدرية من تحليل منسوب سطح البحرلكلا البيانات المرصودة وا

اظهرت النتائج وجود علاقة توافق كبيره بين مركبات سطح البحرالمتبقية )الناتجة عن جميع العوامل عدا العوامل 

. وعلاوة علي ذلك، أثبت التحليل التوافقي البسيط أن المركبات المدارية %70.89المدرية(  بنسبة معامل تصل الى 

ة واليومية هي المركبات الأكثر سيطره وشيوعا والأكثر تأثيرًا في المنطقة. وعلاوة علي ذلك، ومن نتائج النصف يومي

التحليل التوافقى البسيط تم تصنيف المدر والجزر في المنطقة أنه مدر نصف يومي مختلط وذلك بحساب قيمته من 

ات السابقه التي استخدمت نموذج سطحي لتمثيل والذى توافق مع نتائج الدراس ،8.00معامل التكوين، والذي  حقق 

المياه ونموذج محيطي ثلاثي الأبعاد.  تم حساب نسبة عدم التوافق للمدر والجزر والتي تعتبر من أهم العوامل التي 

بالترتيب لكل من بيانات سطح البحر  8.8079و  8.8070و كانت النسبة  ،تعبر عن حركة الترسيبات في الميناء

المقاسة والممثلة بالترتيب، وتشير هذه النسبة الي وجود تشوه في موجه المدر والجذر في منطقة الدراسة مع زيادة 
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مدرى فلكى  حركة الجذر والتى تؤدى الى خروج الترسيبات من الميناء.  واخيرا، من نتائج حسابات أقل منسوب

لاستخدامه كأساس للخريطة البحرية لكلا البيانات )المرصودة والممثلة( والخاصة بمستوى سطح البحر، وجد أن 

م تحت متوسط منسوب سطح البحر والذي يعد اكبر عمقاً من المستوي المحسوب بقيمة لا تقل عن  0.09السطح بقيمة 

   .        4882ثناء إنشاء الميناء عام سم( عن طريق مجموعه مساحه النفط الأوروبيه أ 0)

Abstract: 

Sea level as a major oceanographic parameter is always needed in the field of 
hydrographic surveying for Chart Datum (CD) realization. Lowest Astronomical Tide 
(LAT) is a physical surface and the most recent used tidal datum as defined by the 
International Hydrographic Organization (IHO); "The lowest tidal level may occur 
under average meteorological conditions and under combination of any astronomical 
conditions" (IHO, 2011). It was adopted to be used as the vertical tidal datum for depths 
reduction on nautical charts. In the current paper, the main objective is to calculate the 
height of (LAT) referred to the mean sea level in Al-Ahmadi harbor, Kuwait. Sea level 
data were measured by sea level sensors using offshore Acoustic Doppler Current 
Profiler (ADCP). Simulated sea level time series was acquired from Delft-3D 
hydrodynamic model, and then it was used for chart datum calculation. Both 
observed and modeled sea level series were analyzed using harmonic analysis 
technique, to separate tidal from non-tidal components. Results of both data sets 
modeled and observed (tidal and non-tidal signals) were cross-correlated for model 
validation. Results showed a strong direct correlation between both tidal and residual 
components from both data sets by 97.93 % and 98.06 % respectively. Furthermore, 
from harmonic analysis it was found that M2 (Principal lunar semi diurnal), K1 
(principal luni-solar diurnal), O1 (principal lunar diurnal) and S2 (Principal solar semi 
diurnal) are the most significant and dominant tidal constituents in the area. Moreover, 
tidal type regime Form Factor (FF) ratio shows a mixed semi-diurnal tidal regime by 
(0.85). These outcomes agree with the results obtained by (Pous, 2012; and Akbari, 
2016) using shallow water model and 3D coastal ocean model respectively, for the same 
area. The tide asymmetry ratio, which is regarded as the major representation of harbor 
sediment transport, was 0.0193 and 0.0191, respectively, for both observed and 
modeled datasets, indicating that there is a distortion in tide wave in the area, with ebb-
dominant outflow sediment transport away from the harbor. Finally, from modeled sea 
level dataset, LAT as Chart-datum in the area was found (1.57 m) below Mean Sea 
Level (MSL), which is higher than the one calculated by the European Petroleum 
Survey Group (EPSG 5188) during mina Al-Ahmadi refinery construction in 2004 by 
(5 cm). 

Keywords: (Modeled Sea level, Delft-3D flow, tidal datum, LAT and HAT, MACD). 
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1- Introduction 

 
The Arabian Gulf and its coastal areas are the 
world's largest single source of crude oil and related 
industries which dominate the region. The rapidly 
increasing needs to explore, drill and transfer oil and 
gas leaded to enormous acquirements of high 
quality hydrographic and hydrodynamic researches. 
Arabian Gulf is considered a semi-enclosed basin 
connected to the deep Gulf of Oman through Strait 
of Hormuz (Johns et al., 2003).   Al-Ahmadi harbor 
is located at the southeastern part of Kuwait at the 
position (29.0696°N, 48.1789°E) as shown in 
Figure (1), and it’s considered the principal harbor 
for crude exports product and gas. The refinery and 
harbor are located 45 kilometers south of Kuwait 
City on the Arabian Gulf. This coastal zone has a 
tremendous effect on global economy, due to its rich 
resources of gas and oil, which made it one of the 
critical waterways in the world. Due to this 
importance, Arabian gulf generally and Kuwaiti 
harbors specifically have subjected to several 
studies and master development plans. Nevertheless, 
there is still a need for more oceanographic and 
hydrographic studies especially in the discipline of 
sea level. 

 

 
Figure 1. Location of the study area located on the 
Persian Gulf. 
As a result of global warming and its effect on sea 
level, it became a field of several studies (Al- Jeneid 
et al., 2008). Consequently, global Sea level rose 
rapidly by about 3.1 mm per year from 1993 to 
2003, as compared to the average rate of 
1.8 mm per year from 1961 to 2003 (IPCC, 2007), 
Church and White in 2011, estimated the increase of 
Global Mean Sea Level (GMSL) from 1880 to 2009 
was 21 cm, the rate of (SLR) was 3.2 ± 0.4 mm/year 
(1993 to 2009), then (1900 to 2009) as 

  
1.7 ± 0.2 mm/year which shows twice the value. 
While, sea level value varied in the northwest part 
of the Arabian gulf. Several researches were 
made in the area using sea level data observed 
from 2 tide gauges. Sultan et al., (1995) 
concluded in their results from 10 years (1980-
1990) that (SLR) is constant by about 2.1 
± 0.1 mm per year.   A rate of 2.34 ± 0.07 mm per 
year was announced by (Hosseinibalam et 
al.2007) using 9 years of observed data (1990- 
1999). 
Precise determination of LAT referenced to 

(MSL) in Al-Ahmadi harbor has to cope with 
the new advanced charting technology to fulfill 
the most recent LAT definition of the (IHO). The 
technical resolution of the IHO stated that LAT 
should be adopted as (CD), where tides have a 
considerable effect on the water level. The chart 
datum was chosen as a surface that is so low that 
the tide will not frequently fall below it, not so low 
as to be unrealistic and only gradually varying 
between adjacent datum (FIG, 2011). 
Delft3D-FLOW model is a progressive combined 
computer software that carries out model of 
unsteady flow and transport processes that 
outcomes from tidal and non-tidal meteorological 
forcing on a well fitted rectilinear boundary grids 
(Delft-3D, 2014). Delft-3D is a program consists 
of numerous modules, each module covers a 
varied series of aspects, clustered around a 
reciprocated interface, capable of interrelate with 
one another, each module can be implemented 
autonomously or in association with other 
modules. 
This (CD) needs to be re-calculated and updated 
regularly as a consequence of (SLR), using 
continuous measured sea level data. So, 
according to what mentioned, and due to the 
scarcity of observed data, a consistent and 
continuous modeled sea level data for 19 years 
was accounted to replace the observed data. For 
the purpose of nautical chart production, this data 
should be validated and analyzed very carefully 
(Baqer et al., 2011), to provide stakeholders with 
a complete description of tidal datum for the right 
decision for the future plans. In this study, a 2-
diminsional hydrodynamic 
model by Delft-3D was implemented to simulate 
sea level using the flow module in Al-Ahmadi 
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harbor. Water level time series was acquired and 
validated using observed sea level data from an 
(ADCP) with sea level sensor. Harmonic analysis 
was executed for both observed and simulated time 
series to get the significant and dominant 
constituents in the area of study. This research 
article aims to precisely update and re-define the 
Kuwaiti tidal (CD), applicable in the area in front 
Al-Ahmadi harbor on the Arabian gulf. The main 
objective of this study is to establish an approximate 
and quick Tidal Level (TL) for hydrographic 
surveying process and dredging works using short-
term modeled offshore sea level data after being 
validated by observed sea level data. 
2. Data and Methods of Analysis 
2.1. Data 
The available data used for this study were 
classified as follows: 
2.1.1. Observed sea level: 
Although the available observed sea level data is not 
adequate enough for accurate tidal datum 
calculation, it was used for model validation and 
boundary condition.   Observed sea level data in this 
paper acquired from two offshore (ADCP, Nortek 
Aqua dopp) with 15-minutes time step (from 7th of 
December, 2019 till 7th of January, 2020), and it 
was divided according to the location as depicted in 
Figure (2) as follow; 
A- Sensor "A" deployed at a depth of 10.8 relative 
to (MACD), at the geographical position 
(29°04'02.7"N 48°09'24.7"E) that was the first data 
set through which the simulated sea level data at 
the same location was compared, cross correlated 
and validated. 
B- Sensor B deployed at a depth of 4.2 relative to 
(MACD), at the geographical position (29° 4’ 27.7” 
N, 48° 9’ 15.9” E) that was the second observed sea 
level data set by which the flow model boundary 
condition was created. 

 
Figure 2. Location of ADCP sensors located in AL- 
Ahmadi harbor, Kuwait. 

  
2.1.2. Meteorological Parameters: 
A 1-minute time step weather data from (1st of 
June, 2019 till 2nd of February, 2020), including 
both wind speed and direction, surface 
temperature and atmospheric pressure, which 
was recorded for further computations and 
accurate flow simulation modeling. 
2.1.2. Bathymetric data: 
Bathymetric data in Easting, Northing and depths 
(X, Y, Z) file format was acquired during a 
hydrographic surveying project, using multi- 
beam echo sounder (R2Sonic 2024), compiled by 
HYPACK 2009 a computer software program. 
2.2. Methods of Analysis 
2.2.1. Observed data smoothing and 

filtering 
One-month of observed sea level data sets with 
no gaps acquired from (ADCP) were arranged 
and checked for mistakes, outliers and spikes, 
then smoothed as shown in Figure (3). 

 
Figure 3: Sensor A and sensor B sea level raw data 
(from 7th of December, 2019 till 7th of January, 2020) 
and vertical axis is sea level in meter and the horizontal 
one is in days. 

 
As shown in Figure (3), From plotted data it is 
obvious that the signals display tidal harmonic 
pattern, which means that tidal components are 
dominated with slight effect of residuals due to 
non-tidal parameters such as meteorological 
parameters. 

 
2.2.2. Hydrodynamic flow simulation 
Delft3 D-FLOW model was used to simulate 
two-dimensional (2D) of one computational 
layer for unsteady flow inside Al-Ahmadi 
harbor. Model was initiated  using land 
boundary file drawn by Google earth pro, 
bathymetric data  well  fitted and linearly 
interpolated on a rectilinear  grid of the study 
area as shown in Figure (4). Tide generating 

force and meteorological forcing besides the density 
effect, were used as inputs for the model 
development. 

 
 

Figure 4. Land boundary file created by Google earth 
pro, bathymetry file well fitted to the rectilinear grid cell 
corners created by Delft-3D 

 
The Master Definition File (MDF) was created 
sensibly starting with collecting attribute files 
created while initiation such land boundary file for 
harbor delineation. Rectilinear grid file was built 
with a grid size (60*60) m2 after being well 
smoothed and orthogonalized. Bathymetric data 
file, and other interfaces exist while building (MDF) 
were represented in the latitude (29.31 deg.) to 
consider a fixed Coriolis force in the entire area, 
orientation of the grid cells was (342 deg.) 
clockwise. Flow simulation duration was one month 
for the time interval from (7th of December 2019 till 
7th of January 2020), and time step 0.15 minute. 
Thin dams were set in the (eastern, southern and T 
shape out of shore line of the harbor) as shown in 
Figure (5) in yellow lines, to prevent flow exchange 
between the two sides of the harbor. Furthermore, 
the only open boundary that permits flow to 
exchange was made in the north boundary as shown 
in Figure (5) with blue line. Boundary conditions 
were prescribed at the north boundary (Begin and 
End) points, characterized by the (6, 23) and (25, 23) 
indices respectively. While values of points that lie 
in between these two points were computed by linear 
interpolation. Sea level time series from ADCP 
sensor (B) was used as boundary conditions. 

  
Meteorological effects represented by wind and 
temperature parameters were taken into 
consideration as a uniform wind data file. The 
(MDF) was ready to run after clarifying the 
monitoring point at ADCP sensor (A) at (16,7) 
as shown in Figure (5) to check the results. 

 

 
Figure 5. Visualization of all MDF parameters created 
by Delft 3D flow module 

 
The model was run 2 times, using a 
laptop(Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-6500U CPU @ 
2.50GHz, 2.60 GHz and 8 GB RAM). Using 
different methods of logging in meteorological 
parameters inside the (MDF), whether it’s a space 
varying or a uniform wind data file. 

 
1- The first run lasts for 1.5 h, created with a 
space varying wind and pressure file. 
2- The second run, created using a uniform wind 
data file, and it took about 1.5 h. 
The second run showed better results for 
simulated sea level data, tidal harmonic 
constants with a high degree of precision when 
compared with the observed sea level data. 

 
2.2.2. Harmonic analysis 
Tidal harmonic technique was used for sea level 
data analysis to discriminate astronomical tidal 
constituent heights and its relevant frequencies 
(Pugh, 2004). Tidal Analysis used iteration 
procedure which is a trial and error process to 
calculate amplitudes of each tidal constituent 
component for frequency and phase. These set of 
amplitudes and phases decided by the 
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force and meteorological forcing besides the density 
effect, were used as inputs for the model 
development. 

 
 

Figure 4. Land boundary file created by Google earth 
pro, bathymetry file well fitted to the rectilinear grid cell 
corners created by Delft-3D 

 
The Master Definition File (MDF) was created 
sensibly starting with collecting attribute files 
created while initiation such land boundary file for 
harbor delineation. Rectilinear grid file was built 
with a grid size (60*60) m2 after being well 
smoothed and orthogonalized. Bathymetric data 
file, and other interfaces exist while building (MDF) 
were represented in the latitude (29.31 deg.) to 
consider a fixed Coriolis force in the entire area, 
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clockwise. Flow simulation duration was one month 
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the only open boundary that permits flow to 
exchange was made in the north boundary as shown 
in Figure (5) with blue line. Boundary conditions 
were prescribed at the north boundary (Begin and 
End) points, characterized by the (6, 23) and (25, 23) 
indices respectively. While values of points that lie 
in between these two points were computed by linear 
interpolation. Sea level time series from ADCP 
sensor (B) was used as boundary conditions. 

  
Meteorological effects represented by wind and 
temperature parameters were taken into 
consideration as a uniform wind data file. The 
(MDF) was ready to run after clarifying the 
monitoring point at ADCP sensor (A) at (16,7) 
as shown in Figure (5) to check the results. 

 

 
Figure 5. Visualization of all MDF parameters created 
by Delft 3D flow module 

 
The model was run 2 times, using a 
laptop(Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-6500U CPU @ 
2.50GHz, 2.60 GHz and 8 GB RAM). Using 
different methods of logging in meteorological 
parameters inside the (MDF), whether it’s a space 
varying or a uniform wind data file. 

 
1- The first run lasts for 1.5 h, created with a 
space varying wind and pressure file. 
2- The second run, created using a uniform wind 
data file, and it took about 1.5 h. 
The second run showed better results for 
simulated sea level data, tidal harmonic 
constants with a high degree of precision when 
compared with the observed sea level data. 

 
2.2.2. Harmonic analysis 
Tidal harmonic technique was used for sea level 
data analysis to discriminate astronomical tidal 
constituent heights and its relevant frequencies 
(Pugh, 2004). Tidal Analysis used iteration 
procedure which is a trial and error process to 
calculate amplitudes of each tidal constituent 
component for frequency and phase. These set of 
amplitudes and phases decided by the 
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Analysis are called Tidal Harmonic Location 

Constants (Pugh, 2004). 
By using the results from the analysis, the Mean Sea 
Level (MSL) for the study area, the chart datum at 
the area of interest can be realized (Pugh, 2004; 
Tonbol, 2013; and Khedr et al., 2018). Delft 3D-
software tide suit converts the data obtained from 
sensor (A) into tidal harmonic constituents (Bazli, 
B. H., & Joanes, and J. 2016), by which tide signal 
can be predicted for any date in the future or in the 
past (Pugh, 1987; Jorda et al., 2012). Delft-3D is 
mainly dependent on the concept of expressing the 
amplitudes of tides at any location as the sum of the 
whole harmonic constituents (Pugh, 1996), as 
follows: 

 
ℎ 𝑡𝑡 𝐻𝐻 ∑ 𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖 𝐻𝐻𝑖𝑖 𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡 𝑉𝑉 𝑢𝑢 𝑖𝑖 − 𝑘𝑘𝑖𝑖

𝑖𝑖 𝑡𝑡𝑜𝑜 𝑛𝑛
Where: 

 
ℎ 𝑡𝑡 Tide height at any time t, above a datum. 

𝑛𝑛 : Number of constituents used in tide 
prediction. 
𝐻𝐻 : The mean sea level above the datum. 

 
𝐻𝐻 : Amplitude of the tidal constituent. 

 
𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖 :Angular speed (degrees/hour) of tidal 
constituent. 
𝑡𝑡 : The time from initial epoch (hours). 
𝑘𝑘𝑖𝑖: Tidal constituent epoch relative to the transit of 
the moon over the location of tide. 
𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑖 Tidal constituent node factor. 
𝑉𝑉 𝑢𝑢 : Tidal constituent equilibrium argument 

at t = 0 (degrees). 
𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖𝑡𝑡 𝑉𝑉 𝑢𝑢 − 𝑘𝑘𝑖𝑖 : The phase at any time t relative 

to the transit of the moon. 
 
The obtained heights consist of two components tidal 
and non-tidal. Astronomical tidal constituents were 
calculated using least square method in delft-3D then 
subtracting all astronomical component heights from 
simulated sea-level heights. Non-tidal components 
were obtained from the residual signal (Eid, 1990;and 
Svensson and Jones, 2004). 
2.2.2. Model validation 
Cross correlation method of analysis was done for 
model validation, by estimating the relationship 

  
between modeled and observed sea level datasets 
at the same time span. Cross correlation 
statistical analysis was used to understand the 
relation between the two independent variables, 
by exploring the form and strength of this 
relationship, besides, the time shift for best 
correlation results. Both data sets, tidal 
components and the residuals were cross 
correlated using MATLAB code. 
Root mean square error is an analytical 
expression which is very similar to Standard 
deviation (SD) in the sense that RMSE refers to 
N data points instead N-1. RMSE can be 
Expressed by equation (2). 

 
 

𝑅𝑅𝑀𝑀𝑆𝑆𝐸𝐸 √ ∑𝑛𝑛 𝑂𝑂𝑖𝑖 − 𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖 (2) 
𝑁𝑁 𝑖𝑖

 
Where: 
𝑜𝑜𝑖𝑖: Observed sea level value 
𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖: Simulated sea level value 
N: Number of observed points 

 
RMSE which is considered an evaluation for 
numerical predictions as a general- purpose error 
metric, has the same unit of Oi and Si, can 
sometimes be expressed in.% 

 
2.2.2. Form factor 

By using the resultant amplitudes of the four 
major tidal constituents, tidal cycle type in the 
area of study was determined using the following 
form factor equation (Pugh, 2004): 

 
(3) 

 
Where: 
HO1: The tidal amplitude of the principal lunar 
diurnal constituent. 
HK1: The tidal amplitude of the luni-solar 
diurnal constituent. 
HM2: The tidal amplitude of the principal lunar 
semidiurnal constituent. 
HS2: The tidal amplitude of the principal solar 
semidiurnal constituent. 
According to the value of the form factor F, the 
type of a tidal oscillations may be considered as 
follows (Pugh, 2004): 

 
The constituent factor F 

Range Tidal cycle type 
 

0 to 0.25 semidiurnal 
0.25 to 1.5 mixed semidiurnal 

1.5 to 3 mixed diurnal 
larger than 3 diurnal 

 
 
2.2.6. Tide Asymmetry 

Asymmetry is frequently defined as the distortion 
occurred in the tidal wave. Tidal asymmetry is 
characterized by imbalanced falling and rising tidal 
periods and unequal peak flood and ebb currents 
(Pugh, 1987;and Prandle, 1991). According to the 
results of tidal analysis and in terms of harmonic 
constituents, tidal asymmetry is reflected by the 
interaction between M2 and its over-tides such as 
M4 and M6, which are 2 times and 3 times in 
frequency of the basic M2 tide (Speer and Aubrey, 
1985; Friedrichs and Aubrey, 1988). It has been 
found that M4 is the main provider for the distortion 
of tidal wave in this coastal areas (Friedrichs, , 
1988). A ratio of M4 and M2 was used for distortion 
degree expression and asymmetry of the tides. 

(4) 

 
where Ar is the amplitude ratio; Ar M4 > 0.01 
indicates a significant distortion in the tide wave. 
∅M4 2θM2 − θM4 (5) 
Where θ shows the phase. If 0<∅M4<180, the flow 
is classified as flooding flow. If 180<∅M4<360, the 
flow is considered as ebb-dominant. This 
relationship is considered a complete definition of 
sediment transport. If the harbor is flood- dominant, 
the transport of sediment is towards the interior of 
the harbor that lead the decision makers for dredging 
process from time to time. In contrast, if the harbor 
is ebb-dominant, sediment tends to be transported 
out of the harbor (Dias, 2013). 

2.2.2. Energy Percentages of both 
Tidal(TP) and Residual (RP). 
Amplitude percentage of both tidal and non-tidal 
signals were calculated and compared to the sea 

  
level absolute value in meters, to acquire 
amplitude energy percentage of both tidal and 
non-tidal components. Power percentages of 
both tidal and residual signals were calculated 
referred to the total sea level signal using the 
Formulas (6) and (7), which was written in 
MATLAB code; 
RP % = [MRP / (MRP + MTP)] X 100% (6) 

TP % = [MTP / (MTP + MRP)] X 100%(7) 
Where: Residual Power Percentage is (RP %), 
and (MRP) is Mean Residual Power, while 
(MTP) is the Mean Tidal Power. 

 
2.2.2. Tidal Datum calculations 
Tidal datum heights were calculated using the 
equations figured by (Khedr et al, 2018), using a 
MATLAB code according to latest (IHO) 
definition of (LAT) and (HAT). 

 
HAT=0+mean_sea_level+abs(max._ 
tid._level)+ abs._ average_ resd. (8) 

 
LAT=0+mean_sea_level-abs(min._ tid._ level)- 
abs._ average_ resd. (9) 

 
Other tidal datum heights were calculated based 
on the amplitude values of the four major 
harmonic constituents (M2, S2, K1, O1) 
acquired from harmonic analysis (Khedr et al, 
2018). 
The procedure and analysis methods used in this 
work took into account the following: 
1- Available sea level data sets, measured 
wind data and all (MDF) attribute data files were 
prepared, filtered and rearranged using Microsoft 
Excel. 
2- Delineation of land boundary of Al- 
Ahmadi harbor and bathymetric data files 
filtered and interpolated using Google Earth pro 
and Hypack 2009a. 
3- Flow model simulation was run for 
extracting simulated sea level data using Delft- 
3D program flow module. 
4- By tide suit Delft-3D, harmonic analysis 
technique was used to decompose the signal into 
its two components (tidal– non tidal) 
components. 
5- Using MATLAB Codes for data 
validation, time lag determination, (PSD) 
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The constituent factor F 

Range Tidal cycle type 
 

0 to 0.25 semidiurnal 
0.25 to 1.5 mixed semidiurnal 

1.5 to 3 mixed diurnal 
larger than 3 diurnal 

 
 
2.2.6. Tide Asymmetry 

Asymmetry is frequently defined as the distortion 
occurred in the tidal wave. Tidal asymmetry is 
characterized by imbalanced falling and rising tidal 
periods and unequal peak flood and ebb currents 
(Pugh, 1987;and Prandle, 1991). According to the 
results of tidal analysis and in terms of harmonic 
constituents, tidal asymmetry is reflected by the 
interaction between M2 and its over-tides such as 
M4 and M6, which are 2 times and 3 times in 
frequency of the basic M2 tide (Speer and Aubrey, 
1985; Friedrichs and Aubrey, 1988). It has been 
found that M4 is the main provider for the distortion 
of tidal wave in this coastal areas (Friedrichs, , 
1988). A ratio of M4 and M2 was used for distortion 
degree expression and asymmetry of the tides. 

(4) 

 
where Ar is the amplitude ratio; Ar M4 > 0.01 
indicates a significant distortion in the tide wave. 
∅M4 2θM2 − θM4 (5) 
Where θ shows the phase. If 0<∅M4<180, the flow 
is classified as flooding flow. If 180<∅M4<360, the 
flow is considered as ebb-dominant. This 
relationship is considered a complete definition of 
sediment transport. If the harbor is flood- dominant, 
the transport of sediment is towards the interior of 
the harbor that lead the decision makers for dredging 
process from time to time. In contrast, if the harbor 
is ebb-dominant, sediment tends to be transported 
out of the harbor (Dias, 2013). 

2.2.2. Energy Percentages of both 
Tidal(TP) and Residual (RP). 
Amplitude percentage of both tidal and non-tidal 
signals were calculated and compared to the sea 

  
level absolute value in meters, to acquire 
amplitude energy percentage of both tidal and 
non-tidal components. Power percentages of 
both tidal and residual signals were calculated 
referred to the total sea level signal using the 
Formulas (6) and (7), which was written in 
MATLAB code; 
RP % = [MRP / (MRP + MTP)] X 100% (6) 

TP % = [MTP / (MTP + MRP)] X 100%(7) 
Where: Residual Power Percentage is (RP %), 
and (MRP) is Mean Residual Power, while 
(MTP) is the Mean Tidal Power. 

 
2.2.2. Tidal Datum calculations 
Tidal datum heights were calculated using the 
equations figured by (Khedr et al, 2018), using a 
MATLAB code according to latest (IHO) 
definition of (LAT) and (HAT). 

 
HAT=0+mean_sea_level+abs(max._ 
tid._level)+ abs._ average_ resd. (8) 

 
LAT=0+mean_sea_level-abs(min._ tid._ level)- 
abs._ average_ resd. (9) 

 
Other tidal datum heights were calculated based 
on the amplitude values of the four major 
harmonic constituents (M2, S2, K1, O1) 
acquired from harmonic analysis (Khedr et al, 
2018). 
The procedure and analysis methods used in this 
work took into account the following: 
1- Available sea level data sets, measured 
wind data and all (MDF) attribute data files were 
prepared, filtered and rearranged using Microsoft 
Excel. 
2- Delineation of land boundary of Al- 
Ahmadi harbor and bathymetric data files 
filtered and interpolated using Google Earth pro 
and Hypack 2009a. 
3- Flow model simulation was run for 
extracting simulated sea level data using Delft- 
3D program flow module. 
4- By tide suit Delft-3D, harmonic analysis 
technique was used to decompose the signal into 
its two components (tidal– non tidal) 
components. 
5- Using MATLAB Codes for data 
validation, time lag determination, (PSD) 
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charting and judging the tidal and non-tidal energy, 
and tidal datum (most used) calculation (LAT, 
HAT). 

 
3.Results and discussion 

After running the flow model for about one and 
half hour to simulate sea level time series. A time 
series of sea level was obtained with time step 15 
minute from (from 7th of December, 2019 till 7th of 
January, 2020) as shown in Figure (6) at the same 
location of sensor (A). 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Simulated sea level data at sensor (A) resulted 
from model simulation from (7th of December, 2019 till 7th 
of January, 2020). 

 
 
The resulted simulated sea level signal appeared to 
be similar to the observed sea level. 

 
2.1. Harmonic analysis 
Harmonic analysis used for both data sets, observed 
and simulated, was made using tide module in Delft 
3D. Program algorithm identified amplitudes of 30 
tidal components, with only 14 significant 
constituents that supposed to represent tidal energy 
in the area of study as shown in Figure (7). Residual 
components of both data sets were illustrated in 
Figure (8) after subtracting the harmonic component 
from the original signal. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
Figure 7: Harmonic component of the significant tidal 
constituents from the: a) Observed sea level data at 
sensor (A); b) Simulated sea level data at sensor (B). 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 8: Residual component of the: simulated sea 
level data sensor (A); simulated sea level data sensor 
(B). 

 
 

Table 1. Amplitudes and phase of Significant tidal 
constituents' parameters from harmonic analysis for 
simulated and observed data. 

 

 
 

 
Tidal constituents in the diurnal and semi-diurnal 
bands such as; (K1, P1, O1, M2, S2, K2 and N2) 
were noticed with almost same amplitudes and 
phase angles with slight differences in both ranged 
data sets ranged from 0.7 cm in MF to -0.5 cm in 
M2 in amplitudes. While the phase differences were 
within 14 deg. for the significant tidal constituents. 
The most significant tidal constituents S2, K2, O2 
and N2, were matching. The difference between the 
simulated sea level data and the observed one are 
smaller than 5%. 

 
Table2. Amplitudes of Significant tidal constituents' 
parameters from harmonic analysis for both simulated 
and observed data sets with (FVCOM) 

 

 
 
For both observed and simulated data harmonic 
analysis results, a validation of both data sets was 
given in table (2) with the previous study of Akbari 
(2016) who used the coastal ocean model 
(FVCOM). Comparing results showed agreement 
with the significant tidal constituents with a 
maximum difference 3.2 cm for S2 and minimum 
difference of 0.4 cm for K2. 

 
2.2. Cross correlation for model 

validation 
Model results were also validated by available 
observed sea level data acquired from sensor (A) 
using a cross-correlation technique as shown in 
Figure (9). After harmonic analysis by tide module 
in Delft 3D for both data sets, the harmonic 
components were cross correlated as shown in 
Figure (10), furthermore the residual components as 
shown in Figure (11). 

  
 

 
 

Figure 9. Cross correlation (0.9794) and time lag 
(-2 hr.) between modeled and observed sea level data 
sets during the time period (07/12/2019 - 07/01/2020) 

 

 
Figure 10. Cross correlation (0.9793) and time lag 
( -2 hr.) between modeled and observed tidal signals 
during the time period (07/12/2019 - 07/01/2020) 

 

 
Figure 11. Cross correlation (0.9806) and time 

lag (-2 hrs.) between modeled and observed residual 
signals during the time period 

(07/12/2019 - 07/01/2020) 
Fluctuations of both data sets at the same location 
of Sensor (A) were compared as shown in Figure 
(9), and it was found that there is a strong direct 
correlation noticed in the phase of the two tidal 
signals by approximately 
(97.94 %), moreover the mean difference 
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M2 in amplitudes. While the phase differences were 
within 14 deg. for the significant tidal constituents. 
The most significant tidal constituents S2, K2, O2 
and N2, were matching. The difference between the 
simulated sea level data and the observed one are 
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and observed data sets with (FVCOM) 

 

 
 
For both observed and simulated data harmonic 
analysis results, a validation of both data sets was 
given in table (2) with the previous study of Akbari 
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(FVCOM). Comparing results showed agreement 
with the significant tidal constituents with a 
maximum difference 3.2 cm for S2 and minimum 
difference of 0.4 cm for K2. 

 
2.2. Cross correlation for model 

validation 
Model results were also validated by available 
observed sea level data acquired from sensor (A) 
using a cross-correlation technique as shown in 
Figure (9). After harmonic analysis by tide module 
in Delft 3D for both data sets, the harmonic 
components were cross correlated as shown in 
Figure (10), furthermore the residual components as 
shown in Figure (11). 

  
 

 
 

Figure 9. Cross correlation (0.9794) and time lag 
(-2 hr.) between modeled and observed sea level data 
sets during the time period (07/12/2019 - 07/01/2020) 

 

 
Figure 10. Cross correlation (0.9793) and time lag 
( -2 hr.) between modeled and observed tidal signals 
during the time period (07/12/2019 - 07/01/2020) 

 

 
Figure 11. Cross correlation (0.9806) and time 

lag (-2 hrs.) between modeled and observed residual 
signals during the time period 

(07/12/2019 - 07/01/2020) 
Fluctuations of both data sets at the same location 
of Sensor (A) were compared as shown in Figure 
(9), and it was found that there is a strong direct 
correlation noticed in the phase of the two tidal 
signals by approximately 
(97.94 %), moreover the mean difference 
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is 0.03 m. Root mean square error was calculated 
using equation (2) and was found to be 0.13 m, 
furthermore, in Figure (10), (X corr) between tidal 
components by (97.93 %), the mean differences is (-
0.03 m) and (RMSE) is (0.13 m). While residuals 
components in Figure (11) shows a value of (98.06 
%), and (RMSE) is (0.04 m). The values of cross 
correlation analysis which is considered a measure 
of similarity between the two-time series, mean 
differences and (RMSE) showed good agreement 
between model results and the observed sea level 
data. 

 
2.2.Tidal cycle determination 

To classify the nature of tide in the study area, the 
Form Factor was applied by equation (3) and the 
results are indicated in Table (3). 

 
Table 3. The amplitude of the four major dominant 
constituents in the area 

 

 
 
For both observed and simulated data, the tidal type 
regime was found to be a mixed semi diurnal as the 
calculated Form Factor was 0.85which agrees with 
the results obtained by V.C. John in 1988. 

 
2.2.Tide Asymmetry 
Table (4) shows the dominant constituents in 
sediment transport, by using equation (4) it was 
found that the amplitude ratio for simulated and 
observed constituents 0.0193, 0.0191 respectively. 
Using equation (5) by the given phase shows that 
180<∅M4<360. 

  
Table 4. The amplitude and phase of the three 
dominant constituents in tide asymmetry sensor 
(A) 

 

 
 
According to tide asymmetry and the Ar M4, 
there is a significant distortion in tide wave. 
Value of ∅M4 is an indication that ebb is 
dominant in the harbor, which means that 
transport tends to be out of the harbor. 

 
2.3. Power Spectral Density 
The different tidal constituents power could be 
expressed by its power spectrum. According to 
harmonic analysis by Delft-3D tide module and 
the resulted significant constituent’s frequencies, 
it’s realized that the highest power peaks are 
found at the most dominated frequencies 
affecting the analyzed time series. 

 
Figure 12. Power spectral density (PSD) showing the 
observed sea level (red), extracted tidal energy (blue) 
and residual energy (green) inside Al-Ahmadi harbor 
(07/12/2019 - 07/01/2020) 

 
Figure 13. Power spectral density (PSD) showing the 
simulated sea level (red), extracted tidal energy (blue) 
and residual energy (green) inside Al-Ahmadi harbor 
(07/12/2019 - 07/01/2020) 

 
From Figure (12), it appears that the energy peaks 
coincided with significant frequencies associated 
with diurnal constituents such as (K1, P1 and O1) 
and semidiurnal such as (M2, S2, K2 and N2). 
Figure (13) shows the same results for simulated sea 
level data set with diurnal constituents (K1, P1 and 
O1) and semidiurnal such as (M2, S2, K2 and N2). 

 
2.2. Residual and Tidal Power Percentage 
Power percentages of both residual and tidal signals 
to the total sea level signal were calculated, using the 
output signals resultant from harmonic analysis. 
Power percentages have been calculated for both 
data sets as shown in Table (4). 

 
Table 4. Power percentages of tidal and residual 
signals to the sea level total signal 

 

 
 

2.Tidal Datum Calculation. 
Even though the ADCP sensor ellipsoidal height is 
missed. furthermore, the vertical datum definition 
needs more computations in order to be realized. 
The Tidal levels well defined by IHO can be 
calculated using equation (8) and equation (9) which 
was validated lately by European Petroleum Survey 
Group (EPSG:5188) that states that (MACD) is 1.52 
below (MSL). In this thesis (LAT) and (HAT) were 
calculated to be 1.57 below (MSL) and 1.52 above 
(MSL) respectively. Other tidal datum was also 
computed related to (MSL) following (Khedr et al., 
2018) and were as shown in table (5). 

 
 
Table 5. the values of tidal datum calculated from 
the simulated sea level data during the period of 
(07/12/2019 - 07/01/2020) 

  

 
 
4. Conclusions: 

 
The flow model of Delft-3D was proved to be a 
reliable tool for numerical simulation for flow. 
Validation of simulated sea level data with 
observed data set at the same location and same 
period of time showed a strong X-correlation of 
about 97.94 % and RMSE 0.13 m. From 
harmonic analysis by the tide suite Delft-3D, it 
was noticed that there are 14 significant tidal 
constituents in the area including the main 
dominant diurnal and semidiurnal tidal 
constituents (K1, P1, O1, M2, S2, K2 and N2). 
Comparing results of both simulated and 
observed data sets, it’s reflected that the main 
tidal constituents are almost the same with slight 
differences, even with previous studies by (Pous, 
2012; Akbari, 2016). Tidal type regime 
calculated (FF) value is (0.85) which induced 
mixed semi-diurnal tidal regime in the area. Tide 
asymmetry showed a distortion in tidal wave with 
an ebb tide dominant in the study area. From 
power spectral density, a significant tidal power 
was noticed, diurnal and semi- diurnal bands (K1, 
P1, O1, M2, S2, K2 and N2). From relative power 
percentage calculations of both tidal and residual 
signals to the total sea level signal after 
demeaning both signals, both tidal and residual 
have almost the same effects to total sea level. 
Tidal datum levels were calculated and showed 
an acceptable value compared with the European 
Petroleum Survey Group 5188, with a difference 
of 5 cm. 

 
5. Recommendations for Future Research  
This work shows a short period flow model 
simulation, although the flow model results were 
validated Using statistical methods and previous 
studies. Observed sea level data for a nodal cycle 
should be provided for more accurate results. A 
continuous update of vertical datum calculation 
is needed for tidal datum realizations 
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(MSL) respectively. Other tidal datum was also 
computed related to (MSL) following (Khedr et al., 
2018) and were as shown in table (5). 

 
 
Table 5. the values of tidal datum calculated from 
the simulated sea level data during the period of 
(07/12/2019 - 07/01/2020) 

  

 
 
4. Conclusions: 

 
The flow model of Delft-3D was proved to be a 
reliable tool for numerical simulation for flow. 
Validation of simulated sea level data with 
observed data set at the same location and same 
period of time showed a strong X-correlation of 
about 97.94 % and RMSE 0.13 m. From 
harmonic analysis by the tide suite Delft-3D, it 
was noticed that there are 14 significant tidal 
constituents in the area including the main 
dominant diurnal and semidiurnal tidal 
constituents (K1, P1, O1, M2, S2, K2 and N2). 
Comparing results of both simulated and 
observed data sets, it’s reflected that the main 
tidal constituents are almost the same with slight 
differences, even with previous studies by (Pous, 
2012; Akbari, 2016). Tidal type regime 
calculated (FF) value is (0.85) which induced 
mixed semi-diurnal tidal regime in the area. Tide 
asymmetry showed a distortion in tidal wave with 
an ebb tide dominant in the study area. From 
power spectral density, a significant tidal power 
was noticed, diurnal and semi- diurnal bands (K1, 
P1, O1, M2, S2, K2 and N2). From relative power 
percentage calculations of both tidal and residual 
signals to the total sea level signal after 
demeaning both signals, both tidal and residual 
have almost the same effects to total sea level. 
Tidal datum levels were calculated and showed 
an acceptable value compared with the European 
Petroleum Survey Group 5188, with a difference 
of 5 cm. 

 
5. Recommendations for Future Research  
This work shows a short period flow model 
simulation, although the flow model results were 
validated Using statistical methods and previous 
studies. Observed sea level data for a nodal cycle 
should be provided for more accurate results. A 
continuous update of vertical datum calculation 
is needed for tidal datum realizations 
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For the study area. A wave rider sensor is 
recommended to be fixed with Acoustic Doppler 
current profiled to get offshore wave data which can 
be coupled with Delft-3D flow module to compute 
the effect of flow on waves. The dominant tidal 
constituents in the study area can be easily used for 
tide prediction. 
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